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WOOSTER SPIRIT AROUSED marched four abreast down Market
Street to the square Here the band
Unprecedented Demonstrations Before mounted the stand and after it had
exhausted its repertoire and incidentallyand After Oberlin Game its wind the whole crowd gave the
The most chronic knocker could have Wooster yells and sang the songs as
nothing to say about the lack of spirit one man Speeches ware made by Hon
in Wooster after the remarkable John McSweeney and Prof Wolfe
demonstrations of student enthusiasm after which the procession re- formed
last Thursday and Friday evenings and ard marching east pn Liberty and up
at the Oberlin game Saturday after Buckeye disbanded at the place where
noon If there was a man woman or it had started Pjof Wolfe said that
child in Wooster who did not know it was without doubt the greatest stud-
Friday evening that Wooster expected ent demonsti alien since the days of
to beat Oberlin the next day and who 90 when Wooster cleaned up the
did not know on Saturday afternoon State in football
after the game that the expectation The crowd at the game Saturday
had been realized in the fullest sense augmented by the large number of
it was not the fault of the students alumni present soon overflowed the
Thursday evening in Taylor Audi stands and demonstrated conclusively
torium was held the first of the series the inadequate seating accomodations
of rallies There was a large turn out A more enthusiastic crowd is seldom
both of men and girls from the dorm seen and when it was seen that the
and town Speeches were made by Black and Gold was sure to win joy
Profs Wolfe and Knight and Coach knew no limits After the game a pro-
Skeel yells and songs were practiced cession was hastily formed and marched
and preparations made for the parade down town shouting the glad news of
Friday Director St John was pre 13 to 0 over the Crimson and Gold The
ventad from attending by a telephone rain in the evening spoiled the plans
call from W and J for his services as for a bonfire and further celebration but
referee Promptly at 615 on Friday perhaps it was a good thing for tired
evening about 400 students gathered at throats to get a much needed rest The
the foot of College Avenue A large streets downtown however were
number of these were girls who thronged with students all evening dis-
made their presence known by cussing the victory and playing the
Te- dekes and Alagarous just ss game all over again There is a general
enthusiastic if not quite as noisy as feeling of confidence that if the enthusi-
their brothers were able to produce asm awakened by this game is not
Then headed by the band which played allowed to die out that the team cant
as it never played before and carrying lose and the two remaining games on
torches lanterns pennants horns and the schedule Heidelberg and O S U
polprs the procession formed and will be fought to the death
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Wooster Alumnus in China
The following is an extract from a
letter written to Mrs A A Good of
Wooster by Rev J M Espey 02 who
is now stationed at Shanghai and is in-
teresting in that it goes to show some
of the difficulties under which a mis-
sionary to the celestial kingdom must
labor
It is now nearly nine months since
idleness as far as active Christian work
is concerned One of these is the pow-
er in pravcr As I wrote home it works
more certainly than the Pacific cable
We had such a splendid visit from Dr
Howard Agnew Johnston Even the
little children in the kindergarten were
much impressed with his talk though
it had to be through an interpreter He
told us some intensely interesting and
helpful incidents about his visit to Evan
Roberts He has prayer covenants with
both him and Mr S 1 Gordon
Your Sincere friend
John Morton Espey
Y M C A
Mans Sufficient Answer was the
topic of last weeks meeting and under
the leadership of Henry Geddes a very
interesting and helpful presentation of
the subject was made The leader be-
gan his remarks by aptly referring to
the wonderful completeness of mans
power over nature and the use he has
made of it and yet even all this event-
ually fades into insignificant e in com-
parison with Gods dominating influence
The keynote of the evenings thought
was that Jesus Christ the same yester-
day today and forever is the only and
all sufficient answer to all the perplex-
ing questions which confront a man
the questions of the individual and
I reached Shanghai just after the riots
And of course you know what crowded
months they have been Luther said
that the devil invented the Chinese
language to keep the Gospel out of
China It is not that bad but it takes
a tremendous lot of work and prayer
with but slow apparent progress But
these have been some of the happiest
months of my life and I am sure they
have been the busiest The language is
coming along nicely and I feel that in
time I can get a mastery of it enough to
come into touch with the common
people The first two years are sup-
posed to be for uninterrupted language
study but I hope in a week or two to
have a bible class in English for some
of the Chinese of about my own age who
understand English but who at present
are not very regular attendants at
church The rest of the missionaries at
South Gate arc very pleasant to associ-
ate with and I feel that my lines have
fallen in very pleasant places
Five hours of the day I spend with
Chinese teachers and by that time my
throat has turned enough summersaults
to want a good rest The tones are the
greatest difficulty some of the sounds
in themselves are difficult but care will
master these the tone problem seems
to be that of almost building up another
self in expression The tone for r sen-
tence in English plays havoc with the
Chinese sounds and if one does not
master this in the first two years I am
afraid he never will he will be under-
stood more or less but never certain
The writing and reading and the idiom
are all immense in their extent but not
intrinsically difficult any one with
patience will master them
ne learns a good many valuable les-
ions jn these months of hard study and
social struggle the questions of the ex-
istence of God of the immortality of the
soul and of sin He cited words from
Carlyle Gladstone Mill and Arnold to
show what the master minds have con-
sidered the only solution of such ques-
tions and they all agree that it centers
in Jesus Christ The meeting was char-
acterized by the large attendance extra
chairs being made use of Such at-
tendance bodes well for the future and
the hope is that every man will feel it
his duty to help keep it up
Y W C A
The meeting last Wednesday was a
very interesting one After the scrip-
ture reading by the leader Miss Boyce
Mrs Forman from India addressed the
girls telling them of the various ways in
which efforts are being made to help the
Hindu women She spoke particularly
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of the medical work and the work in
the villages
During the coming week there will
be a short meeting each evening at 015
and the girls are cordially invited to
attend
Oratorio Course
The latest departure of the Oratorio
Chorus of the University is the plan to
arrange the three concerts of the year in-
to a course It has been the custom to
present a heavy Oratorio on the evening
of Dec 1 1 the anniversary of the fire
another at the close of the winter term
and the third during Commencement
week This plan will be followed this
year and Director Erb is planning for
three first- class concerts The first of
these occuring on Dec 11 will consist
of Handels Messiah and excellent
soloists have been secured so that the
public can be assured of a splendid pro-
duction
The three concerts will now be given
A Word from the Business Manage1
Hardly a day passes but what some
student subscriber writes to have the
VOICE discontinued to his or her address
The management is always ready to
discontinue the paper to anyones
address provided that remittance
for copies already received accompanies
the request for discontinuance But in-
stead of remitting the 125 for the
years subscription some request that
the paper be discontinued to their ad-
dress fail to remit for past copies
received and then read someone elses
copy The paper trust has twice ad-
vanced the price of paper within the
last three weeks and those who borrow
the paper of their neighbors evidently
are of the opinion that the printers bills
can be paid for in snowballs The busi-
ness manager of the VOICE within the last
few years who remarked that he would
not do the work again for six times
the compensation received evidently
knew what he was talking about Stulor 3uuu witnoui extra cnargo tor re
served seats The single admissions dent managers of other college papers
will be 50 cents reserved seat included
The covirse tickets will bo placed on
sale at once and can be obtained from
student solicitors or from the Univer-
sity treasurer It is hoped that this
new plan will meet with the support of
the student body and the public of
Wooster and the surrounding towns
when told how small our subscription
list is wonder how we can manage to
meet our printing hills at all Much
kindly criticism has reached our ears
concerning the political advertisements
which appeared in our issue last week
If more students would support the
paper instead of reading it secondh- anded
it would not only be possible to omit-
all undesirable advertising but in fact
have a weekly which would reflect the
true standing of Wooster U
Vespers
Sunday afternoon at 4 oclock the
chapel choir assisted by Prof Hutchins
rendered the following program as the
first vesper service of the year As
usual the attendance was large and
gratifying
Processional Hymn Xo 3o4
Intermezzo Sixth Sonata Rheinberger
Solo Unto Thee O Lord Eli Costa
Mr Harold G Hutchins
O Worship the Lord Watson
Offertorre in D flat Salome
Solo O Divine Redeemer Gounod
Mr Hutchins
Jesus Priceless Treasure Roberts
Intermezzo Bizet
Seven- fold Amen Stainer
Recessional hymn
Archaeology Lecture
Quite a number from the student body
assembled in Severance Hall last Tues-
day evening and heard the third lecture
in Archaeology
Prof Seelye lectured in a pleasing
manner and much interest was manifest
The lecture highly interested his class as
well as a number of the students not
belonging to the class
The next lecture will illustrate the
Period of Maturity and promises to be
the most interesting of the course
The moving picture show on East
Liberty street is giving upto- date pro-
grams each evening A new show every
other night
5
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OBERLIN AGAIN HUMBLED
Wooster lost the ball on a forward pass
Oberlin then lost in the same way
after being held in two plays Hatfield
and Garvin each bucked for six yards
making a first down after two more
bucks Compton punted for sixty yards
WOOSTERS GOAL LINE STILL
UNTOUCHED
Varsity Does Great Work
Before the largest crowd in recent
years on the University iield Oberlin
was defeated for the second successive
time last Saturday Obeiiin was out
played in every stage of the game and
Wooster without any great difficulty
sustained her record of not being scored
against this year The big enthusiasm
meetings of Thursday and Friday and
the general good spirits and confidence
brot out a crowd of nearly seven hun-
dred which gave the best exhibition of
concerted and effective rooting that
Wooster ha ever seen Ideal football
weather the big crowd the rooting the
clean lively game the decisive victory
and all contributed to make the Ober-
lin game the best home game of tfc
year
The Oberlin squad came first onto
the field and started the rooting with
their appearance and signal work In
a few minute Capt Thompson led in
the Wooster bunch and the excitment
began in earnest Oberlin won the toss
and chose to defend the west goal A
little before 230 Kelly kicked off and the
ball was downed where it fell Oberlin
was then held for two plays and forced
to punt Garvin received the punt and
ran it back 8 yds to the 45 yd line
two plays then brot a first down and an
onside kick another first down a fum-
ble lost five yards and Hatfield tried a
drop kick from the 30 yd line The
ball was directly in line but fell short
Oberlin tried to punt but was blocked
and the bull was downed back of the
line for a safely after four minutes of
play Score Wooster 2 Oberlin 0
Ilouser kicked out for Oberlin and
the ball going over the heads of the
Oberlin backs Lehmann ran down and
recovered the ball on Oberlins ten
yard line putting it over for a touch-
down Hatfied missed an easy goal
the ball striking the upright Score
Wooster 7 Oberlin 0 after 8 minutes
and 50 seconds of play Oberlin kicked
off to Compton Who ran it back sixteen
yards and then fumbled but Hatfield
recovered the ball After two plays
Compton missed a bad pass for a punt
and was downed for a loss which gave
up the ball on the 39 yd line Oberlin
worked a forward pass for a first- down
and then tried a place kick on the 20
yd line This was as close as Oberlin
came to scoring for nearly the entire
line broke thru and blocked the kick
Before the half closed both sides lost
the ball several times on forward passes
and fumbles with Wooster fumbling the
most Hatfield made a 30 yd run and
Garvin another first down on a forward
pass The half ended with the ball in
Oberlins territory score 70 Woos-
ter making five firs downs and Ober-
lin one
Oberlin kicked off at the second half
to Garvin who returned fifteen yards
An exchange of punts followed Wooster
fumbled one but Jacobs recovered it at
a dangerous place Wooster fumbled
again and Oberlin took the ball on our
ten yard line Here Oberlin tided one
of their trick forward passes but Hayesjumped for the ball and made forty
yards with Tate assisting An exchange
of punts and on side kicks followed in
which Me sweeaey and Compton dis-
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tinguished themselves in recovering the NOTES ON THE GAME
ball Overholt took Garvins place at The victory was well earned Every
this time Oberlin advanced the ball man out played his opponent and was in
into Woosters field on a forward pass the game from start to finish Overholt
Overholt made twenty yards on a fake showed his old style again on end runs
punt and then thirty five more on an and returning punts Hatfield Garvin
end run Overholt then bucked for M McSweency were the consistent
eight yards McSweeney and Lehman ground gainers on bucks Tate and
each for a gain and Overholt again Kelly were handicapped by a sudden
for a touch down after 12 minutes interpretation of the rules that allowed
and a half of the second half Compton them to carry the ball only from
punted out Overholt made the catch the line position This was a serious
and Hatfield kicked goal Score Woos loss in this particular game but Kelly
ter 13 Oberlin 0 played the most consistent game on de
After the touch clown Oberlin sent in fence that we have yet seen The game
one new man and kicked off to Hatfield was remarkable for the few penalties
who ran back for seventeen yards In and little time taken out Coach Snyder
the play following punts were numerous claims to have been weakened by the
Campbell made several nice recoveries loss of Waters and attributes the defeat
from kicks and punts and Tale and Kelly to his absence and the poor condition of
were exceptionally strong on bucks and three other players He says it was one
tackling Before the game closed Steele of the finest and cleanest games he ever
went in at quarter and Scovel and J saw
Garvin atends Garvin took Comptons Coach Skeel said First I want to
place in fine style on one play punting say that I am pleased with the way the
and then getting down to tackle Jn crowd supported the team It shows
the last few minutes of play Wooster what good rooting can do towards win-
was penalized 15 yards for holding and ning The team has played better and
Oberlin half the distance to the goal can improve before the State game We
for a like offence The second half won because wc had a shifting defence
ended with the ball in Oberlins field formed for their particular style of
Wooster making five first downs and play
Oberlin one The crowd said all they could and
when their voices gave out thev madeSUMMARY AND LINE- UP
motions
Wooster 13 Position Oberlin 0 It was a glorious finish for the home
Compton J Garvin LE Searle games It is great to beat Oberlin again
Kelly LT Kent Jones and greater yet to get into the game and
Campbell LG Doerschuk help turn the trick
Thompson 0 Burton Some statistics of the game Oher
Hayes RG Harvey lin made on straight football thirty- nine
Tate RT Ferris yards on forward passes thirty on re
Lehmann Scovel RE Bradley Fulton turning punts forty- five Wooster
Jacob Steele QB Most made on straight football 223 on for
Garvin Overholt LH Morrison ward passes 37 on returning punts 70
Williams
Hatfield Rll Prince Saturdays Results
McSweeney FB Houser
Length of halves 30 and 25 minutes
Referee Gaston of W and J Um-
pire Cross of Cornell Safety Houser
Touchdowns Lchmann Overholt
Goal from Touchdown Hatfield
Missed Goal Hatfield Head Linesman
Dean Miller of Oberlin Linesmen
Mackintosh and Wolfe Timers Cam-
eron and Savage
O S U 6 Kenyon 0
Case 5 Wesleyari 0
Reserve 6 Heidelberg 5
W and J 16 O M U 0
Hiram 6 Mt Union 0
Harvard 5 Carlisle 0
Yale 5 Brown 0
Princeton 8 West Point 0
Penn 0 Lafayette 0
Minnesota 4 Chicago 2
Wisconsin 16 Illinois X
Indiana 12 Notre Dame 0
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The Week of Prayer
To those who arc not new to college life it is unnceei- sary to give any inform-
al ion or announcement of the annual week of prayer which began Sunday The
man or woman who has been at Wooster for one two or three years and has par-
ticipated in as mny such weeks has no need to be reminded of the inspiration
the uplift of being led to the very mountain tops of spiritual quickening by con-
secrated men during the meetings of those weeks But to a new student the
week of prayer is perhaps only so many words for it is a new experience for
hiir something with whose influence he lias not come in contact before and with
whose purpose he is more or less unfamiliar
The first thing to be noticed about it is its universality Wooster is not
alone in this observance All over this land colleges are offering up prayers dur-
ing this week of consecration and this fact alone is enough to make the average
man stop and devote a little thought to the question What part am I to have
in all this
Like most other tilings an individual gets out of the week of prayer largely
in proportion to wrat he puts into it Every aid will lie given to make it easy
for each one to get the fullest measure of good from the meetings to be held for
one hour eacli evening The faculty will pursue the usual custom of lightening
school work and there is no excuse if a man or woman really wishes to get what
good there is in it for him or her We are certainly to be envied in having a man
like Dr Scovel to conduct the meetings for with his richness of experience his
fullness of consecration and powers of intellect and heart who could be better
fit ted to bring to us the great truths which we all need to know and of which
no man ever knew too much The V W C A is holding meetings every night
for the girls of the university class and club prayer meetings arc being held and
the man or woman who can resist such an atmosphere does it only by deliberate-
ly fighting against it To each one the call comes this week to cast aside for a
tune other less important considerations and consider the most important ques-
tion of all Open your heart and see whal God has to say to you
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A Square Deal
One of the advantages which a college or university in a large city enjoys iri
the fact that the metropolitan newspapers are constantly giving them the advan-
tages of long columns of matter on their athletic events always being careful to
show their preference and give the local schools the best of it in such write- ups
This is no more than natural and right the institutions which do so much
toward the upbuilding of the cities in which they are located have a right to
expect such support from the press of those cities But surely the principle of
the square deal for every man which Pres Roosevelt so strongly advocates
ought to rule in this matter as well as in others and institutions which have to
depend on the city press for publicity have a right to expect at least that much
from it
Wooster is one of the last mentioned class and what knowledge the public
in general gets of our part in college affairs it gets thru the Cleveland papers
While a little more recognition has been given us this year than in years past
still the treatment Wooster receives at the hands of the Leader and Plaindealer
leaves much to be desired We do not wish to seem to ask more than we can
rightfully claim but when we have a team such as this years which is in the
very front rank of Ohio colleges Big Six or no Big Six it is no more than just to
look for some little recognition On the occasion of one of the first games of the
season when Wooster played all round a supposedly invincible Cleveland team
the papers mentioned actually did admit in their Sunday editions that the local
school was practically beaten but the next day they began to make excuses and
by the end of the week it was conclusively settled that the local school had an
off day and played in hard luck while Woosters strong showing was due more to
an accident than anything else Such treatment as this is enough to raise a pro-
test anywhere and we think we are justified in registering a knock against it
Lets have a square deal
Among the Colleges
In the final round of 3o holes W E
Clow of Yale won the individual cham-
pionship of the Intercollegiate Golf As-
sociation by defeating D Partridge
also of Yale
The subject for debate between Wil-
liams Amherst and Wesleyan has been
chosen as follows Resolved That the
policy embodied in the treaty now pend-
ing between the United States and San
Domingo is a desirable departure in
American diplomacy
The Columbia University basketball
team is planning a western trip during
the Christmas vacation They hope to
play several of the large western uni-
versities
Nevada University has adopted Rug-
by football
Dr Andrew West has announced that
he will remain in Princeton
Defiance College at Defiance Ohio
suffered the loss of a dormitory by fire
Fifty- six girls had a narrow escape
Mr Isaac Sharpless president of
Haverford College was a candidate for
the legislature in the election
The student board of Columbia asked
President Butler to permit inter- class
football under the new rules He re-
fused
The Pennsylvania College for Women
at Pittsburg received 8193000 last year
At Princeton a call has been issued
for Sophomores to get out for practice
for the cane spree
Typhoid fever has broken out in
Wesleyan University at Middletown
Conn
The Seniors at Princeton won the
inter- class base ball series and celebrat-
ed the victory in great fashion
Before entering Amherst College a
student must pass an examination in
swimming just as in other prescribed
studies
Lehigh University uas adopted the
honor system Taking Princeton as an
example
9
The Quadrangle met Wednesday eve
Mr Craig was the leader
Miss Foltz Miss Mitchell and Miss
Packer entertained at a beautifully ap-
pointed little dinner Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs Packer
At a meeting of the Senior Class last
week Pres Shupe announced the fol-
lowing committee on Class Day Moore
Douglas Caldwell Lehmann and
Misses Vance Swartz and Corbett It
was decided to ask Prof Kesscr to take
charge of the production
S B Vandersall was elected class
basketball manager
Announcement is made of the ap-
proaching marriage of Dr J Milton
Vance Prof of Biblical Instruction to
Miss Elizabeth Wood of Des Moines
Iowa The wedding will take place in
Dixon 111 on Thanksgiving Day and
they will come at once to Wooster to
make their home here
Geo Luckett is expected to return to
Wooster this week
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Rev Slagle 90 stopped at the house
the latter part of last week
and Eddie Meose wereE red Paisley
visitors at the house over Sunday
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
G G Kirkcr 00 and Clark Anderson
were here over Saturday and Sunday
J M Michael 03 and A W Clokey
Cleveland to wit-
ness
03 came down from
the ObeiHn game
J F Wallace ex 00 was an interested
spectator at the game
P C Bunn ex OS who is teaching in
Bettsville was here for the game and
over Sunday
L E Honeywell who left last week on ac-
count of sickness is again back in school
W H Stentz ex OS was in town
over Saturday
Coach Snyder of the Oberlin team an
alumnus of the A T O chapter at Mt
Union made the acquaintance of the
local chapter Saturday
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Ping Pong Post Cards at Gem Gallery
Among the Fraternities
BETA THETA PI
Clarence Allis- ex 06 was a visitor at
the house over Sunday
J E Kelly enjoyed a visit from his
mother and brother Harold on Saturday
Mr Kimo was a guest at the house on
Saturday
H B Emerson ex 07 and R W
Irvin 08 who have just returned from
Colorado paid the chapter a visit on
Saturday and Sunday Curly expects
to enter school the second semester and
finish with OS
Dudley Hard 93 was a Wooster
visitor Saturday and Sunday
Gus Douglas a member of the Denison
chapter was a visitor at the house
Saturday
SIGMA CHI
E P Shupe was in town last week
and over Sunday
Miss Laura Fid ton 05 was a visitor
over Saturday and Sunday
The chapter held an informal dinner
in the hall Friday evening
Miss Marguerite Emery is enjoying a
visit by her brother Harold
Miss Elizabeth Michael of Cleveland
visited Miss Mary Elder
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The patronesses of Kappa Kappa
Gamma entertained the chapter and
friends at dinner Thursday eTening at
the beautiful home of Mrs Jacob Frick
on Beall Avenue Covers were laid for
about fifty guests and all were enthusi-
astic in their praises of the hospitality
of Beta Gammas patronesses
Kodak Supplies at Gem Gallery
Fresh Reymer Chocolates at IIubbell3
Grocey
10
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Historical Romantic Play ing the Tudor temper and preferring to
command Grace Merritt is the person
When Knighthood Was in Flower ification of that description a real
Nov 15th Mary Tudor She more than gratifies
the wish of Charles Major the author
One of the greatest dramatic treats se tlmt 1e lnisht Fc bis luMoine in the
cured for Wooster in several years will fleshj for H1 more pcrfnct impersona
be seen on the stage 01 meuiyupeia tion of Mary could be given than Miss
House Nov 15 When Knighthood Merritts delineation of the part
at HubbellsFresh Revmcr Chocolate
was in Flower as a novel has been
read by thousands and the stage pro-
duction is correct in every way as to
snpnprv and eauiument and with a
Grocery
II S Elliott formerly of the Wooster
powerful company headed by Miss Grace Steam Laundry and Geo Thompson
Merritt a very handsome young woman have succeeded to the management of
of great talent in the title role the Davis Steam Laundry They have
Charles Major wrote When Knight entirely remodeled the plant and are
hood was in Flower on Sunday after ready to give first class satisfaction in
noons If there is any truth in the all laundry work
saying the better the day the better Fresh Lowneys Chocolate at Hub
tie deed then this fact may accout for bells Grocery
the excellence of the book But the Charles Corbett 01 was married in
adage does not apply to the presentation New York City Nov 8
of the story bydramatizationof the R rs Toffy at Hubbells crocery
Grace Merritt and her excellent com
i 11 v Rev Rolhn R Marquis D P 80
1 J
r was installed pastor at Irwin ra onout its hpinp- eiven on the best day ot 1Oct 164io toopV Mnrv Tudor is described in Fresh Lowneys Chocolate at Hub
bells Grocery
J P Davis S3 son of our librarian
has a poem Tac Cost f the Quest in
the last number of the North Dakota
Evangel
Reymcrs Toffy at Hubbells Grocery
the book as a person of womanly per-
fection with skin like velvet with a
voice soft and full and except when angry
which alaswas not infrccuent had alow
coaxing note that made it irresistible
An adroit pleader knowing her power
full well she did not always plead hav
WANTED Men in eaehstate to travel
tack signs and distribute samples and
circulars of our goods Salary 80 0Q
per month 300 per day for expenses




Hot and Cold Lunches
Oysters all styles
Opposite City Opera House
W J NEWMAN Agent
MUSIC STORE
20 West Liberty Phone 3 on 640
It S A1TLKMAN Iroprietor
THE UPTO- DATE
HSElliott Geo Thompson
Successors to Chas Davis
Phone 35 R L TODD A3ent
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The Music Department is in charge of
Miss Nina L Durstine a graduate of the
Wooster Conservatory of Music Miss
Durstine is a young lady of pleasant
manners and has many social graces
Her recommendations are the very high-
est and we feci that the musical inter-
ests are in most capable hands In ad
A class in boxing has been organized
at Ohio Wesleyan A physical director
will be in charge and the class will be
open to all who will furnish their own
boxing gloves Bare knuckle matches
are to be barred for a time at least
The new move has the full support of
the faculty who are anxious to have as
large a variety of sports introduced as
possible It is even rumored that some
of the faculty members may be able to
show the boys a few stunts with the
mitts Case Tech
Michigan and Chicago will meet again
on the football field next year
Harvard has selected the following
subject for the debate with Yale on
December 7th Resolved That further
restriction of immigration is undesir-
able
Northwestern Chicago and Michigan
will debate the same question this year
that Wesleyan Oberlin and Reserve do
Hazing has again appeared at the
Naval Academy It seems that the
lesson intended to be taught by the
court- martial and dismissal last spring
has not been long remembered by the
midshipmen
Yost of Michigan and Stagg of
Chicago have issued orders that every
candidate must read the football rules
at least once every day
A number of our exchanges have
commented on the law concerning chap-
el attendance at W V U They ex-
press their surprise that students should
even be excused from attending chapel
and the fact that anyone should be
dition to her large class Miss Durstine
has charge of the music work of the
Public schools She is a most valuable
addition to the faculty of the Waits-
burg Academy
The Oberlin Student Senate is now
completely organized All the officers
and members were elected last week and
the first general session was held Mon
Nov 12th at which time President
Kings annual presidential was heard
and discussed
Prof Fracker received the degree of
D D from his alma mater Woostfer
University during the summer This is
a case where the honor redounds to both
the giver and to him who receives
Tack Buena Vista College
Storm Lake Iowa
Buena Vista has a new president
Robert Lincoln Campbell A M D D
He is a man of noble figure and com-
manding presence He is a man of
marked personality and no little per-
sonal magnetism He is the man for
Buena Vista
As an athlete he is a man of parts
having an athletic record at Wooster
that is a proud one He was a star man
on the Varsity teams serving as cap-
tain of the football team for three years
and as manager of the baseball team for
two His executive ability was
recognized early in his career While at
school he was chosen business manager
of the Index the Junior Annual of his
class and in the following year business
manager of The Wooster VOICE Also
as an orator Dr Campbell has received
many honors He was called upon to
represent his college and class
Tack Buena Vistta College
given credit for such attendance is too
much for them We wish to extend our
sympathy to students of other colleges
who go into exultation over being ex-
cused even from Sunday chapel
W V U Athenaeum
The following was taken from the
Index of Waitsburg Washington and
will be of interest to many in Wooster
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